
He cooks, he makes wine, he runs a cooking school – and his ambition is boundless. A feast of a man, Vancouver restaurateur, Umberto Menghi, 
is one of this country’s most celebrated chefs. Join Umberto on this special Culinary Voyage sailing the beautiful ports of Canada & New England. 

Reward yourself with Mother Nature’s natural pyrotechnics on this autumnal cruise through New England. Starting in the Big Apple, wend your 
way north to enjoy one of North America’s most spectacular shows. Rhode Island, Cape Cod, Boston and Maine all play their part, with each 
destination showing more impressive colours than the last. Canada’s east coast offers history and serenity in equimeasure and makes this cruise 
nothing short of poetry.

Guests will also have the option of a 2-night pre cruise package in New York and/or 2 Night post cruise package in Montreal with Umberto.

Born in Pontedera, Tuscany, Umberto was sixteen years old when he enrolled in a hotel school in Rome, beginning a life-long commitment to 
food and the world of great restaurants. After more training in London and Paris, he moved to Canada in 1967, and headed west in 1969. It was a 
yellow house on the corner of Hornby and Pacific that made Umberto Menghi a household name across Vancouver. Giardino’s exciting re-entry 
into the downtown core of Vancouver is less than a block away from the original yellow house.

Umberto brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise to Canada’s culinary landscape. In addition to penning five best-selling cookbooks featuring 
authentic Tuscan recipes from his homeland, Umberto also hosted a popular cooking show, “The Elegant Appetite”, and opened a cooking school 
and luxury resort in Ripoli di Lari, Tuscany named Villa Delia, after his mother.

(604) 985 7447  Ι  1 (888) 392 7447
 110 West Esplanade, North Vancouver, BC  

www.expediacruises.com/NorthVancouver

JOIN CHEF UMBERTO MENGHI 
O N  A  FA B U L O U S  1 1 - D A Y  C A N A D A  &  N E W  E N G L A N D  C R U I S E 

Silver Whisper   |   September 19 - 30, 2022

CPBC License Number: 25615/6



11-DAY CANADA & NEW ENGLAND CRUISE 
ABOARD S ILVER WHISPER

SUITES SILVER SUITE SILVER PRIVILEGE FARES PER PERSON

VISTA WITH PICTURE WINDOW  $10,100*

VERANDA  from $12,800* 

MEDALLION SUITE  $20,700* 

                        SILVER SUITE                                                                     
$23,200* 

*All prices are per person in CAD dollars based on double occupancy for the first and second passengers only, on specific stateroom categories and are subject to availability at time of booking. 
Expedia® Extras offers are per stateroom and apply to new bookings only, are not combinable with any other offer, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time. Additional restrictions may apply, 

Contact your Expedia CruisesTM Vacation Consultant for full terms and conditions. CPBC License Number:25615/6

THIS EXCLUSIVE VOYAGE IS HOSTED 
BY CHEF UMBERTO MENGHI

ADDITIONAL VALUE
 
This exclusive hosted voyage includes pre-paid  
gratuities, beverages, welcome & farewell 
cocktail parties, cooking demonstrations and 
hosted dinners.

20222022 PORTPORT ARRIVEARRIVE DEPARTDEPART

19 Sep New York, USA 7:00 PM

20 Sep Newport, Rhode Island, 
USA 8:00 AM 6:00 PM

20 Sep 
Cape Cod Canal 
Transit (Canal Transit, 
Massachusetts), USA

9:15 PM 10:45 PM

21 Sep Boston Massachusetts, 
USA 8:00 AM 6:00 PM

22 Sep Bar Harbor Maine, USA 8:00 AM 3:00 PM

23 Sep Halifax, Canada 10:00 AM 7:00 PM

24 Sep Sydney (Nova Scotia), 
Canada 12:00 PM  6:30 PM

25 Sep Charlottetown (Prince 
Edward Island), Canada 9:00 AM 6:00 PM

26 Sep Gaspé (Quebec), Canada 12:30 PM 7:00 PM

27 Sep Day at sea

28 Sep Cruise Saguenay River 
(Quebec), Canada 7:00 AM 12:00 PM

28 Sep Saguenay (Quebec), 
Canada 12:00 PM 7:00 PM

29 Sep Quebec City, Canada 8:00 AM Overnight

30 Sep Quebec City, Canada

New York - Newport - Cape Cod Canal Transit - Boston 
- Bar Harbor Maine - Halifax - Sydney (Nova Scotia) - 

Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island) -  
Gaspé (Quebec) - Cruise Saguenay River (Quebec) -  

Saguenay (Quebec) - Quebec
 

Expedia® Extras 
$300 onboard cash credit per suite,

Economy Class Air Roundtrip & Transfers  
(between airport and ship), 1 Excursion per person 

per port, Unlimited Free Wifi



NEW YORK, NY, USA
So good they named it twice, New York, is a cultural powerhouse like no other. 
Liberally scattered with familiar landmarks, world-leading museums, and with 
an atmosphere and infectious energy found nowhere else, any visit to this 
one-of-a-kind cinematic city is a frantic, fascinating feast for the senses. Endless 
opportunities and experiences await between its audacious skyscrapers. 
Leading museums and galleries like the MET, the Guggenheim and Museum 
of Modern Art add cultural intrigue matched by few others, while the flashing 
lights of Broadway mark the pinnacle of careers and provide world-class 
entertainment. At night the city lights up with shows, and roof-top restaurants 
serve up innovative dishes above the glowing, buzzing streets below.

 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND, USA
A prime slice of New England coastline, Newport serves up colonial splendour, 
striking seascapes, and some of the freshest seafood around. One of America’s 
most historic cities, drop in on the oldest library in the country, visit an 
incredible fortress city, and wander beside spectacular summer houses. With 
wild beaches, wineries, breweries and festivals for every season, Newport 
has lost none of its enticing allure. The fresh, ocean air of Newport was much 
sought after during the Gilded Age, as the rich and powerful made their mark, 
building grand and stately mansions overlooking the waves. Or try great 
Newport seafood in the bustling eateries of repurposed wharves - serving up 
Rhode Island specials like steamed lobster and clams. 
 

CAPE COD CANAL TRANSIT, USA
Because Silversea’s ships are so small, this Cape Cod Canal Transit is a rare must 
for any travel savvy guest. With two fixed bridges over the canal, clearance is 
a problem for bigger ships. The surrounding scenic spectacle is something 
truly to behold. With the crowds gone and the weather turning cooler and the 
leaves turning colour, the compelling charm of the canal is legendary. 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, USA
Historic yet revolutionary, few places embody the American dream quite as 
well. Skyscrapers mingle harmoniously with cobbled streets, and every footstep 
here promises new tales of legend, daring and valour, as you walk through 
the pages of history and immerse yourself in the stories of one of the USA’s 
oldest cities. Wander across incendiary sites like the Boston Massacre Site, and 
Bunker Hill - where the first shots of the American Revolutionary War were fired, 
eventually leading to independence from British rule. You’ll also find plenty of 
acclaimed New England seafood to sample, including famous buttery clam 
chowder.  

BAR HARBOR, MAINE, USA
One of the first spots in the USA to see the first slivers of honey-coloured light 
each morning, Bar Harbor was the escape of choice for the elite and artistic 
during the 19th century. They flocked here to indulge in cool, salty sea breezes 
and sweeping coastal scenery, and left behind a scattering of elaborate, soft-
hued mansions in their wakes. Bar Harbor is all about getting tactile with the 
amazing nature on your doorstep, and whether it’s biking, rock climbing or 
sailing, there’s an activity for every inclination here. shared.
 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA
A city that thrives on a diet of music, outdoor events and ocean-faring 
history, Nova Scotia’s capital - and Atlantic Canada’s largest conurbation
 

- oozes salt-licked charm. The star-shaped fortress of Halifax Citadel sits 
above the city, while down below, Halifax revolves around its bustling 
harbour. The shorefront boardwalk invites you on a gentle stroll along 
the waves, wandering back through Halifax’s history. The Canadian 
Museum of Immigration waits at Pier 21 and was the doorway to a 
country of opportunity for so many - with over a million immigrants 
taking their first footsteps into Canada here. 

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA
Surrounded by raw ocean and gorgeous coastal scenery, Cape Breton island’s 
only city is a remote and awe-inspiring place. Formed around a former steel 
plant, Sydney now thrives on welcoming visitors, ushering them into the 
very heart of beautiful Nova Scotia. A place of thrilling, undulating coastal 
drives, pretty historic colonial houses dating back to the 1780s, and craggy 
coastal walks, Sydney is effortlessly easy on the eye. Get an insight into the 
region’s military past, brought to life at the Fortress of Louisbourg – a massive, 
reconstructed French fortified city, where soldiers clank along the streets and 
artisans stir thick bowls of melted chocolate.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, CANADA
Known as the birthplace of Canada, owing to its role as host of the conference 
that would eventually lead to the formation of the Canadian Confederation 
- Charlottetown is a celebration of all things Great White North. Perched just 
offshore on Prince Edward Island, there’s a small-town charm to the locals’ 
genuine smiles that is instantly disarming. Despite its capital status, the city’s 
welcoming demeanour, pretty timber lighthouses and low-key coastal location, 
make Charlottetown an easy-going, idyllic island escape.  

GASPÉ, QUEBEC, CANADA
Set on the rugged, windswept shores of the Saint Lawrence River in the south 
of Quebec lies the province of Gaspé. Like much of the surrounding region, 
Gaspé offers outstanding scenery, hundreds of colonies of Northern Ganets 
and colourful cottages perched upon rocky outposts. It’s claim to fame is that it 
is named “the birthplace of Canada” as French explorer Jacques Cartier landed 
here on his voyage across the Atlantic in 1534. 

 
SAGUENAY, QUEBEC, CANADA
The gateway to the Saguenay Fjord, the city lies at the intersection of a triad 
of sprawling national parks, amid some of North America’s most impressive 
scenery. Embark on adventures to witness leaping waterfalls, forest-clad fjord 
banks, and whales crashing athletically offshore. Learn more of Saguenay’s 
heritage, with a tour of the picturesque pulp mill, which dates back to the 

1800s, and now houses a museum.

QUEBEC CITY, QUEBEC, CANADA
Established by the French settler Samuel de Champlain before the British 
landed on these shores, Quebec City - initially known as New France - is one of 
North America’s oldest cities. Towering over the banks of the Saint-Lawrence 
River, Quebec City relishes in details and eccentricities, and has reams of rich 
history and beautiful architecture - like the famous Château Frontenac. The 
400-year-old, fortified city is unique to North America and a celebrated UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. 




